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black
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Whether you're following a classic aesthetic
or playing with a contemporary take on black
and white, this collection of chic pieces and
style ideas will provide the perfect inspiration.
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Previous page: Hay J77 chair

This page: DeLonghi Icona

in white, $281.60, from Cult.

Kettle, $129, from Harvey

Stationers trestle desk, $399,

Norman. Surface egg cup,

from Freedom. Serena Horton

$49 for set of 2, from Forest

mini bowl, $29, sitting inside

for the Trees. Anne Black Ruth

Lindform tapas bowl, $44,

M Brown large landscape tile,

both from Funkis. Tall Bones

$49.95, from The Bay Tree.

vase in black, $230, from

Maxwell & Williams espresso

Dinosaur Designs. Tall

cup, $1.95, latte cup, $3.95,

Textured Vase, $85, from

and Bodum Pavina 350ml

Have You Met Miss Jones.

glass with sleeve, $29.95,

Nel Lusso Coco vase in white,

all from House. OIVA/

$24.95, and miniature round

SIIRTOLAPUUTARHA

vase, $9.95, both from Zimba.

espresso cup and plate,

Used throughout: White walls

$46, from Marimekko.

For a contemporary take on

black and white, look to Scandinavian
design, with its bold patterns and fun
geometric lines. Combine with single
tones for a bold look.

painted in PURE Wall Flat in
'Staysail', $35 per litre and
black walls painted in PURE
Wall Flat in 'Pirate Black', $42
per litre, both from Murobond.

KUISKAUS cotton fabric,
$69 per metre, and OIVA/
SIIRTOLAPUUTARHA plate
(above), $46, both from
Marimekko. Medium Butterfly
Wing plate in black (right),
$120, small Temple plate, $60,
small Ball bowl in 'snow swirl',
$66, and sorbet spoon, $25,
all from Dinosaur Designs.
Mellem napkins, $24.95 for
set of 4, from Country Road.
Salt and pepper dish, $5,
from The Bay Tree.
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These upcycled preserving

jars are now chic drinking vessels.
Use them for cool drinks for kids
or cocktail jars for grown-ups.

Above left: Lunar coffee table,

Opposite: Garden floral tea

$695, from Terrace Outdoor

towel, black on linen, $35,

Living. Drinking jars

from Bonnie and Neil.

(including straw), from $9.50,

Porcelain soup ladle, 28cm,

from Rainy Sunday (straws

$14.75, from The Bay Tree.

used here, stylist’s own).

OIVA plate in black, $23, from

Above right: KIUSKAUS cotton

Marrimekko. Jia Inc. personal

fabric, $69 per metre, from

steamer, $144.95, from Design

Marimekko. Chocopots,

Mode International. Iris kettle

from $69.95 for set of 4, from

holder, in knitted white, $37,

Beautiful Spaces Inside and

and The Bridge Room felt

Out. Wedgwood Night & Day

placemat, 28cm, $32, both

dinnerware, $149 for 5-piece

from Funkis. Round casserole

place setting, from WWRD.

dish, 20cm, in satin black,
$349, from Le Creuset.
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Create your own still life on

a side table or sideboard by grouping
together various vessels of different
shapes, shades, heights and textures.

Opposite (left to right): Lunar

charcoal, $49.95, from Robert

side table, from $295, from

Gordon. Washable paper

Terrace Outdoor Living.

bag, $22 small, $28 medium,

Creamer, $18, from Murobond.

from UASHMAMA.

Horn spoon, $5, from The Bay

Above right: Lunar coffee table,

Tree. Lindform candle plate

$695, from Terrace Outdoor

in grey, 9.5cm, $37, mini vase

Living. White enamel fork,

in white, $44, vase bottle in

$18, from Pure and General.

grey, $51, vase bottle in white,

Wire tea tray, $24.95, from

$44, and Serena Horton Vase

Dunlin. SOCIETY tab napkin

Bud, stack of 3, $110, all

in 'antracite', $228 for set of 6,

from Funkis.

from Ondene. Roped anchor

Above left (left to right): Lunar

ornament, $19, from Have you

coffee table, $695, from

Met Miss Jones. Feather, $2,

Terrace Outdoor Living.

from Murobond.

Mixing bowls, $19.95 for set
of 3, and enamel bread bin,
$49.95, both from The Bay
Tree. Fluted pie dish in
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Back left to right: Stationers
trestle desk, $399, from
Freedom. Stelton Frost carafe
(cork not shown), $80, from
Top3 by Design. Royal Doulton
Mode glass pitcher, $49.95,
from WWRD. Bedarande beer
glass, $3.99, from Ikea. SUKAT
MAKKARALLA stemware
glass, $55, from Marimekko.
Pokal mug, $1.99, from Ikea.
Farra highball glass in smoke,
$7.95, from Freedom.
Front left to right: Cumulus
tumbler in white, $7.95, from
Country Road. Frasera glass,
$1.99, from Ikea.
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Chestnut origami pendant
light, $125, from The
Minimalist. Maison
tablecloth, $69, from AURA
for Tracie Ellis. Parfait spoon,
$12.95, from Papaya. Keiko
Matsui porcelain bowl, $395,
from Small Spaces. Slab &
Slub rough glazed cups, $29

see directory for stockist details.

each, from Small Spaces.
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